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VpLX AUGUST. 1939 No. 8 

The Mode of Baptism 

A striking diversity exists in the Christian Church with ref
erence to the mode of administering the rite of Baptism. Broadly 
speaking, the Eastern Church baptizes by immersion, the Western 
Chun:b by pouring or sprinkling. 

In the Greek Orthodox Church baptism of infants or adults is 
by trine immersion, ''which is most essential in the administration 
of Baptism," although in case of extreme weakness or mortal danger 
• chllc1 may be baptized by affusion.1> Among the other Oriental 
communions the manner of applying water varies. The Nestorians, 
for example, stand the candidate erect in water reaching to his neck 
IDd clip the head three times. The Armenians first immerse the 
cblld and then thrice pour a handful of water on its head. How
ever, throughout the Oriental churches the basic thought of cover
Ing the entire body or parts of the body with water persists in 
virtually all rituals, so that we may speak of immersion as the 
distinctive Eastern mode of baptizing.2> 

The Western Church, if we ignore for the moment the Baptists 
and other immersionists, considers the manner in which water is 
applied In the rite of Baptism an adiaphoron. The major groups 
employ afl'usion or sprinkling but do not condemn the practise of 
immersion. In fact, the Roman Catholic ritunl provides for im
mersion as well as for affusion. A similar survival appears in the 
Anglican Prayer-book. The Prayer-book of the Protestant Epis
copal Church parallels the two modes, the rubric reading: "And 
thus, naming it (the child) after them, he shall dip it in water 
clisc:reetly or else pour water upon it, saying," etc. The Presbyterian 
Chun:b ruled out immersion in 1644 but, like the Methodists, rec
ognizes the baptism of those immersed. The Lutheran Church has 

1) Xlotsche, Chriatfan. Svmbolic:•, 45. 
2) For detailed information cf. Warfield, Studfe• in. Theolorn,, 3'5. 
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1562 'l'be Mode of Baptllm 

no formularies with provimons for lmmenlon, and whlJe It cloa 
not consider a baptism by immersion invalid, it would bardJJ lllll1 
itself to this mode of baptizing because of ccmfealcmal and other 
reaaons.1> 

The Baptists and the other groups inslating upon lmmerlkm •1 

assert that such practise is essential to the valldity of Baptism. 
They appeal in support of their position to the significance of the 
Greek word (Ja."tt(tELv and its Latin equivalents; to the clrcumstlncea 
in which the baptisms of the New Testament were admlmatered; 
to the significance of the rite as a burial with Christ; and to the 
concessions of those who, while practically rejecting lmmenloD, 
admit that it was practised by the apostles and the early chun:ha.11 

These groups call immersion the "New Testament mode of baptism• 
and until recently G> were unanimous in aJlirming that lmmenlan ol 
the believer is essential to real Christian baptism. It is the pmpme 
of this article to show that such a position has no Scriptural founda
tion and that an objective study of the Scriptures and of the 
literary and archeological evidence leads to the conclusion that 
the mode of baptism is an adiaphoron. 

When Christ instituted Baptism, He did not specify any par
ticular mode to be used. The word which He employed to desti
nate the Baptism of the New Testament was not a new word which 
He coined for this specific purpose, but one which was in common 
use and whose meaning can, therefore, be determined. Ba.'ffltnw 
had been long in use among the Jews to express religious wash1np 
of all kinds. Thus Luke records that the Pharisee marveled that 
Jesus had not first washed (if)wn(aOT1) before dinner (Luke 11:38); 
and Mark speaks of the washings (Pwmaµou;) by the Jews of cups 
and pots, brazen vessels, and of tables, Mark 7:4. These religious 
washings are called by the writer to the Hebrews &laqMIQIIL jSa:caapa( 
(Heb. 9: 10) and refer to the purifications (xuOCIQICIJ&O{) of the Old 
Testament. They formed a part of the Ceremonial Law and in
cluded such items as the purifying of the Levites, the priests, per
sons and things defiled, lepers, sacred objects, etc. 

While the (Ja."tt1aµot of the Old Testament had nothing to do 
with the Baptism of the New Testament, the Septuagint designates 
the performing of one of the prescribed ceremonial ablutions u 
Pwn(tl!1v, Ecclus. 34: 25, • and the manner in which these jla:mopo( 
were performed indicates the meaning which the Jews associated 

3) Fritz, Pastoral T11eologr,, 104; Stump, The Chril&• Fcitk, m, 
4) The immersionist groups arc listC!d in Popular Svmbolia, 411. 
5) Johnson'• Univerad Cr,clopaedfa, sub Baptfsta. 
8) McNutt, Politv and Pnzctfae '" Baptist Churehu, 127. 
• The Septuagint is quoted according to the Stuttprt editkm f4 

A.Rablfs. 
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The Mode of Baptllm CS68 

with the word llcunttnv and its derivatives. Thus we read of the 
cla.,.,111 of the Levites, Num. 8:6, 7: "Take the Levites from 
amanc the cblldren of 1srae1 and cleanse them. And this shalt 
thou do unto them to cleanse them: aprinlcle the water of expiation 
an them." Of the purifying of the priests Ex. 29: 4, 21, states: 
•And Aaron and his sons thou shalt bring unto the door of the 
Tabernacle of the congregation and shalt 10aah them with water. 
And thou shalt take of the blood that ls upon the altar and of 
the anointing oil and aprinkle it upon Aaron and upon his gar
menta." The Mosaic regulations regarding persons and things 
defiled apeclfied: "Whosoever toucheth the dead body of any man 
that ii dead and purifieth not himself, defileth the Tabernacle of 
the Lord; and that soul shall be cut off from Israel; because the 
water of separation was not sprinkled upon him, he shall be un
clean; hJa uncleanness ls yet upon him," Num.19: 13. Of the un
clean tent and vessels and persons we are told, Num. 19: 18, 19: 
"And a clean person shall take hyssop and dip it in the water and 
lprinJcle it upon the tent and upon all the vessels and upon the 
persons that were there and upon him that touched a bone or one 
slain or one dead or a grave. And the clean person shall sprinkle 
upon the unclean on the third day and on the seventh day; and 
on the seventh day he shall purify himself and wash his clothes 
and bathe himself in water, and shall be clean at even." With 
reference to the lepers we read, Lev.14:7-9: "And he [the priest] 
shall 1prb1Jcle upon him that is to be cleansed from the leprosy 
seven times, and shall pronounce him clean." And as to the 
cleansing of sacred objects we note, Lev. 16: 14-19, that the mercy
seat and the altar were to be purified by the sprinkling of blood 
on them and before them. These were some of the 6uicpoQ01. 
lla:maµo( mentioned Heb. 9: 10. They nre called "divers washings" 
not only because they referred to divers objects, but also because 
they were performed in various ways. God Himself prescribed the 
mode to be used, and, to say the least, it is significant that the 
usual mode was not immersion but sprinkling. 

The lla.·maµot of the Old Testament did not limlt the meaning 
of lla.TRa116; to a specific mode of·applying water. Neither does the 
word lla.Tr(t!LY ui vocia. Bwrdt1w and its root word llwnuv are not 
modal verbs. They are factitive verbs and express the fact of 
wetting without implying or specifying the mode to be employed. 
'l'bls ii true of llwrnLv as well as of lla.-n(t!Lv, Dan. 4: 33 we read: 
--rbe same hour was the thing fu16lled upon Nebuchadnezzar; and 
be was driven from men and did eat grass as oxen, and his 
body was wet with the dew of heaven." The Septuagint has it: 
xal 4.w 'rij; 6Q6oov 'fOii cnioavoii w aciµa ahoD •IIC&CP11• Here lhimnv 
evidently cannot mean to dip or immerse. It states merely the fact 
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IS64 The lllocle of Baptlam 

that Nebuchadnezzar's body was wet. Bcumtn,, Is med In a llmllar 
manner in the Septuagint. Naeman was told by Elisha, 3IDap 
5:10: "Go and wash in Jordan seven times," etc. Fram v.1, we 
learn xal xci"Cl!P'IJ NmJUl'V xal •Pcunlocno n -re Ioo61r111 ._ ~ 1. DIil 
Naeman immerse himself? He was told to wash (lallom, v.10), 
and he obeyed that direction. If nothing else, lkum'tn,, here Is used 
as synonymous with Aov1LY, which ls a generic term, slgnifylnl to 
wash without reference to mode. It ls also significant that Jerome 
translates this passage "De1cendit et Zavit in lO'IUII.M," uslnl for 
•PcunlaciTo la.vit, again a generic term, meaning to wash. Of Jwllth 
we are told, Judith 12: 7: xal •~M001vno xciTci. WXTCl d; ~ ~ 
Bm'l'\11,ouu xcil iPa:tT(tl!TO iv -iii :rC1Q1µfJoJ.il bd. 'ti\; mr,ii; wO l&aus
Here we have a baptism which the language employed and tbe 
attending circumstances prove not to have been an 1mmenkm. 
Judith "baptized" or washed herself not into or in but 11& (1:11) 
a spring. She was in the military camp of Holophemes, where 
regard to decency would forbid her immersing herself. Finally 
we read Ecclus. 34: 25: Pwmt6111vo; clnb YtxQOO xal fflll&y d:m!ianoc 
ciutoil, TL ciiq,eJ,11an iv TQI ).ouTo@ ahoil; The reference here Is to 
Num. 19: 20 ff., where the law relative to the ceremonial cleanslnl 
from touching the dead is recorded. The Mosaic regulations 
specified sprinkling as the most important feature of this rite of 
purification, so that in this passage Pci.'Tt(t11v virtually meam 
sprinkling. We note again, as in 2 Kings 5: 10, 14, that fJa.'ff(tnw and 
1,ouTo6v are synonymous in thought. 

Turning to the New Testament, we find Pci.'Tt(tnv and its deriva
tives Pa:inaµo;, Pci.-maµa, Pcunum'1; used 122 times, and in rmJ 
instance they refer to a ritual or religious act. Never do these 
words vi vocis imply a washing by immersion. On the contmJ, 
in a number of passages the conception of immenion ls excluded. 
Thus Mark 7:4: "And when they come from the market, except 
they wash, they eat not. And many other things there be which 
they have received to hold, as the washings" (Pwmaµou;) "of cups, 
brazen vessels, and of tables" (xA,vciiv, couches). For these cere
monial washings (xciOcio1a,1ot) the Jews had jan of water, John 2:6. 
The cups and pots and brazen vessels might have been immenecl, 
though there are no cogent reasons to assume that this was done; 

· but to suppose that the tables, rather couches, were immenecl in 
water ls unreasonable and certainly out of question. Again, tbe 
Pharisee, Luke 11: 38, marveled that Jesus did not wash (ijla:motii) 
before eating. The parallel passage ls found Matl 15:2, where 
instead of Pci."Tt{t11v, vt.-novtCll 'tu; xtroa; ls used as a synonym. And 
in Mark 7: 4, where some versions have •clv Jill Pci."fflCJCDVtCll, the read
ing lci.v µ;J c)cinlatovtCll also ls found. The implications of these plSSlleS 
are that the ceremonial ablutions before meals were performed not 
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by lmmenlon but by pouring or sprinkling and that ISmrdta• does 
not ml cannot mean Immersion and lmmenlon only. lCor.10:2 
Paul writes: "All" (the fathers) •~ baptized (illlllfflOCIYCO) 
unto Moses In the cloud and ln the sea." Comments William 
IL Taylor: "This first recorded baptism, so far as appears, was 
not lmmeralon. Sprinkled the tribes might be, as the clouds 
poured down water or the spray was dashed upon them by the 
fury of the wind; but their baptism in the sea wos contemporaneous 
with their 'walldng upon dry land in the midst of it.' It ls a very 
IID8ll matter; but when esteemed brethren assure us that the word 
'baptize' always and everywhere means immerse, it becomes im
portant to remark that in the very earliest case ln reference to 
which the term ls applied, it very evidently can have no such 
slgnl6c:ance. There was an immersion here, indeed, but it was 
that of the '.Egyptians; and no one will be very eager to follow 
their example." 7> Thus the use of fJu.·cd,teLv ln the Septuagint 
and in the New Testament clearly shows that it is not a modal 
verb and that the Jews did not associate with this word a specific 
method of applying water. Hence, the statement that Pa.-n[teLV 
signifies immersion, and immersion only, and thereby establishes 
lmmenlon as the New Testament mode of baptism ls without 
Scriptural foundation. 

The New Testament records of the baptisms by John the 
Baptist, the apostles, Philip, and Ananias do not offer sufficient 
data to enable us to ascertain with absolute certainty how these 
baptisms were administered. Yet these records do contain enough 
hints and implications for us to infer how several of the recorded 
baptisms were not performed. John told the multitude, Luke 
3:18: ''I indeed baptize you with water, but One mightier than I 
cometh ... ; He shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost and with 
fire." The fulfilment of these words occurred on the day of 
Pentecost, Acts 2:17, 18. This baptism with the Spirit and with 
6re was performed not by immersion but by an outpouring ( i~ixuv, 
Acts 2:33) of the Spirit and by cloven tongues like as of fire that 
sat upon each of them. The disciples were not carried or plunged 
Into the Spirit and into the fire, but the Spirit and the fire came 
to them. That this Pentecostal baptism really was the baptism 
predicted by John is explicitly stated by Peter, Acts 2:33: ''There
fore, being by the right hand of God exalted and having received 
of the Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, He [Jesus] hath shed 
forth (f~ixuv, cf. vv. 17, 18) this which ye now see and hear." 
Slnc:e, therefore, we find neither in the words of Peter nor in the 
oc:c:urrences on Pentecost anything that would even faintly suggest 

7) Taylor, Mon• the Lcnogiver, 119. 
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IS66 'l1le Mode of Baptum 

lmmenion, we conclude that, when John apoke of baptllm with 
the Holy Ghost and with fire, the term baptism did not alplfy 1D 
him immersion but rather an outpouring. And Is It not reanwNe 
to assume that a similar mode of app]ying water, trir., of pomlDI. 
would suggest itself to John when he baptized? 'lbls usumptlaa 
la confirmed by the attending circumatancea of hla baptlsml. U • 
keep in mind the short duration of hla ministry and the multltuda 
that came to him to be baptized (Matt. 3:5), it becomes appuent 
that it would have been a physical lmpoaslbWty for John to Im
merse all these people. Nor does the fact that John baptized 11cm 
and iv Gliem demand a . baptism by lmmenlon, for we have here 
the instrumental use of the dative and of h, indlcatlng what .John 
used when he baptized. Regarding John's baptism the ainted 
Dr. A. L. Graebner wrote: "The gospels say John baptized ff 'It 
'Ioolla,11, el; Tov 'looMVJJv, Glla"t1, Av Gllan. All these exprealam 
do not necessitate the assumption of immersion. The number of 
applicants being very great (Mntt. 3: 5) and water being plentiful 
(John 3:23), the most decorous, expeditious, and cleanly way of 
administering the sacred rite may have been this, that John stood 
in the river, iv Tei• 'loollcivn, the people, one by one, came near him, 
also in the river, and the Baptist, lifting water from the river, 
poured it upon the people before him, so that the water with which 
he baptized (Gllu"t1, or iv Gllu'tL) would run back again into the river, 
El; TOv 'IoollciVJJv." 8> Hence, while we cannot definitely establish 
the mode of John's baptism, the records contain enough inform&• 
tion to make pouring or sprinkling more than likely. 

The account of the other baptisms of the New Testament leads 
to the same conclusion. On the day of Pentecost three thomand 
were baptized. "Then they that gladly received his word were 
baptized; and the same day there were added unto them about 
three thousand souls," Acts 2:41. We ask, On which day were 
these people "added unto them?" The record replies ff 'Iii fpiw 
•xelvn, on that day on which they were baptized. To say, u some 
exegetes do, e. g., Zahn, that these baptisms were performed at 
a later time, transgresses the principles of true interpretation. 
They received the Word, were baptized, and were added to the 
Church the same day. Indeed, it was through Baptism that they 
became members of the Church.0> That is what the text states. 
How were they baptized? Three thousand by immersion? Such 
a task would have surpassed the physical strength of the apostles. 
Besides, where would they have found enough water for tbls 
purpose? There are no rivers or streams in Jerusalem, and to 
suggest the use of public pools disregards the fact that this mus 

8) TheoL Quan.. V:5. 
9) Stoeckhardt, Roemerbrief, 285. 
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'l'be Mode of Baptlmn H7 

baptism took place only fifty days after the Jews of Jerusalem bad 
pat Jesus to death. We do not know how these three thousand 
wen baptized, but the clrcumstances warrant the assumption that 
these baptisms were not administered by Immersion. Again, Philip 
baptized the eunuch of Ethiopia, who was traveling through a desert 
country (Acta 8: 26), where even today water la found in sparing 
quantities. (The text has -n G6coo.) Both Philip and the eunuch 
went down into the water, and both came up out of the water, 
IUll 1111dPl)CJClY dµq,unooL Iii; w G6coo. • • • on 6l dwlh1auv ix -roil G6u-roi;, 
vv. 38, 39. Does this of necessity imply immersion? If so, both 
Phlllp and the eunuch were immersed, for they are joined together 
by the texl Furthermore, there is nothing in the record of the 
baptism of Saul by Ananias (Acts 9) and of the jailer at Philippi 
(Acta 16) that would indicate that immersion was the only possible 
mode of these baptisms. Luke relates of Saul in rapid succession 
that he ls sitting in a room, blind and in a weakened condition, 
that he has his eyes opened, arises and is baptized, takes food and 
ls strengthened. The obvious meaning is that everything here 
stated occurred in the house in which Saul was staying, and it is 
very unlikely that a private dwelling would have facilities for im
menlng a person. Likewise with the jailer at Philippi. The events 
follow in swift succession: the earthquake, the opening of the 
prison doors, the loosening of the prisoners' bands, the despair of 
the jailer, the admonition of Paul and Silas, the religious instruc
tion given to the jailer, the washing of the prisoners' wounds, the 
baptism of the jailer and his family, the placing of food before the 
guests. All this happened at the same hour of the night (midnight), 
so that it ls difficult to believe that this baptism should have been 
perfonned by immersion. Somewhat different is the baptism of 
Cornelius and his household. Here immersion is practically ex
cluded by the terms of the record. Peter asks, Acts 10: 47: "Can 
any one forbid water, that these should not be baptized" (1111n -rll 
Hceo lhiwmu ,uo>.iiau( -rli;)? Note that the object of ,uoliiaCIL is not 
the person to be baptized but the water. The water is not to be 
prevented from being brought to where it should be used. It should 
be brought without delay in order that these persons might be 
baptized where they were. Such language does not suggest im
mersion. 

Thus a brief review of the circumstances in which the baptisms 
of the New Testament were administered fails to impress upon us 
the cogency of the argument of the immersionists that John the 
Baptist and the apostles baptized by immersion, "the New Testa
ment mode of baptism." Not one baptism in the time of the apostles 
ls recorded In such a way that immersion must be accepted as the 
New Testament mode. On the contrary, in a number of instances 
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568 '1'he Mode of Baptilm 

immersion cannot reasonably be assumed, and It is probable 111d 
immersion was never practised In apoatollc days.111) 

A New Testament mode of baptism is found by same ID tbe 
"a1gnlficance of the rite of baptism as a burial with Christ." :Ref

erence is made to Rom. 6: 3, 4 and to Cot 2: 11, 12, where the pJu... 
"buried with Him by Baptism into death" and ''buried with Him by 
Baptism" are found. This ''burial with Christ" is ll'lterpzeted to 
signify "buried under water,'' i.e., immersed. However, the apast]e 
in neither of the quoted passages is speaking of the mode of bap
tism, but of the meaning and benefit of the Sacrament, as the con
texts clearly indicate. "If such a text as Rom. 6: 3, 4 ('hriacl with 
Christ by Baptism into death') be explained to refer to the mode 
of baptism, then such texts as Acts 22: 16 ('be baptized and toaa1I 
a10av your sins'), Titus 3:5, 6 ('by the ,oaahing of regeneration and 
renewing of the Holy Ghost, which He sud cm ua aln&11dadr'>, 
and Heb. 10: 22 ('having our hearts aprinlcled from an evil con
science and our bodies ,oczahed with pure waler'; cf. Ex. 2':8; 
Heb. 9: 19; 1 Cor. 10: 2) would, by a like hermeneutical rule, have 
to be explained to refer to the mode of baptism, and ac:cordJnsly 
various modes of baptism would be taught in the texts." m The 
fact remains that these symbolic references to Baptism neither 
imply nor specify a particular manner of christening and therefore 
fail to prove the assertion of a New Testament mode of baptism. 

The evidence of history and archeology proves conclusively 
that the early Church was conscious of the fact that the manner in 
which Baptism was administered was not essential lo the validity 
of the Sacrament. The Didache, written between 90 and 165 A. D., 
states, chap. VII: "Concerning Baptism, baptize thus: Having 
first rehearsed all these things (the explanation of the way of life, 
chap. I-IV; the way of death, chap. V; and the final exhortation, 
chap. VI), baptize in the name of the Father and of the Son and 
of the Holy Spirit in running water; but if thou hut no running 
water, baptize in other water, and if thou canst not in cold, then 
in warm. But if thou hast neither, pour water three times on the 
head in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit." s:i, Of this 
quotation Harnack says: "We have here the oldest evidence for 
the permission of baptism by aspersion; it is especially important 
that the author betrays not the slightest uncertainty as to its 
validity. The evidences for an early occurrence of aspersion were 
hitherto not sufficiently certain, either in respect lo their date 
or in respect to their conclusiveness. Doubt is now no longer 

10) Theol. Quart., V: 8. 
11) Fritz, Paatoml Tlteoloo11, 102. 
12) The Apostolic: FatheTa (Loeb Claaical Library), I, 311. 
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poatl,Je." 11> And the sainted Dr. E. A. W. Kraua commenta: 
III>Jeaes 1.euanla aus der Dfdache, s1cher aus elem Anfang des 
nelten Jahrhunderta, 1st von hoechster Wlchtlgkeit gegenueber 
aDerJel Tau&chwaermem;. und man sollte es Ihnen gegenueber 
lteta 

In promptu haben." 
H> However, It ls argued that baptism In 

tbe early Church by pouring or sprlnkllng wu only an unusual 
or extraordinary mode of baptism. The universal custom wu to 
baptize by lmmeralng,111> Writes C. F. Rogers: ''It ls generally as
sumed that the usual custom of the early Church was to baptize 
by total immersion. . . • This assumption ls based mainly on 
evidence 

supplied 
by literature. But we must not forget that the 

writlnp of the Fathers tend to depict the Ideal In their minds 
nther than chronicle the actual that lay before their eyes. To find 
out what wu actually done by the mass of Christians, we must 
tum to the evidence of archeology, for which data are drawn so 
Iuply from cemeteries and other regions where the popular will 
baa always had free scope." 11> The evidence of archeology ls very 

much In favor of pouring as the manner of applying water In 
baptism. ''The testimony of the catacombs ls strongly In favor of 
upenlon or affualon. All their pictured representations of the 
rite Indicate thla mode, for which alone the early fonta seem 
adaptedj nor ls there any early art evidence of baptismal im
menlcm.11 m ''It ls most noteworthy that from the second to the 
ninth century there is found scarcely one pictorial representation 
of baptism. by Immersion, but the suggestion ls almost uniformly 
either of lprinkllng or pouring." 11, On the basis of his archeolog
lcal atucllea Rogers reached the conclusion that the popular mode of 
baptism for the first 700 years of the Christian Church was not 
immenion but pouring.18> However, it ls not our purpose to 
establish what the mode of baptism In the early Church was. 
We are interested merely in showing that the literary and archeo
logic:al evidence points to the fact that the early Church did not 
acknowledge any particular mode as the New Testament mode of 
Baptism and that it did not regard any specific form of administer
ing the Sacrament as essential to its validity. 

And this ls the position also of the Lutheran Church. It ls 
true that Luther has been called an immersioniat, but the fact 

13) Harnack, Die Lehre der zwoetf Apoml, 23. 
14) Lehre und Wehre, 54:250. Cf. Cyprian'• commenta on clinlc: 

baptisms, •· r,., Walther, Prutorale, 118. 
15) Hoeftlng, ScaJcnment der Ta.uf e, 50. 
18) Ropra, Baptilm and Chrt.tian Areheologr,, 240. 
17) Withrow, The Ca.ta.comb• of Rome, 535. 
18) Bennett, Christian. Areheologr,, 408. 
19) Ropra, Ba.ptilm and Chrt.tian Areheologr,, 406. 
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of the matter is that, while Luther spoke favorably of bmnenton 
for reasons of symbolism (X: 2112), he expressly declares that 
immersion is not essential to a legitimate baptism (XIX: 68) ad 
defines Pa.-rr(tl!Lv as baden, ode,- eintaucheft, ode,- naa macua .U 
Waaau (X:2131). The Large Catechism therefore defines baptism 
as pouring (36, 45), immersion (65), sprinkling (78). The Lu
theran Church believes that "the purpose of the Sacrament of Bap
tism is not 'the putting away of the filth of the flesh' (1Pel3:21), 
but the saving of the soul, its cleansing from sin; neither Is the 
power of Baptism in the water itself (wherefore much water bu 
no more power than little water); therefore, in wh1cbever way 
the water is applied in the act of baptizing (by immersing, pourln& 
or sprinkling), provided that it is applied in the name of the Father 
and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost, it is in every respect a true 
Baptism. The Christian pastor of the orthodox Lutheran Church 
should conform to the usage of his Church in reference to the mode 
of baptism, as a testimony against the Baptists, who even today 
insist that immersion is essential to a valid baptism. Accordlnl 
to the Word of God the particular mode of baptizing fs in itself 
a matter of Christian liberty. Gal. 2:4, 5." :to> 

Yet even in the Baptist Church a change in the traditional 
attitude towards non-immersed Christians is taking place. Writes 
Dr. W. R. McNutt: "Close Communion, once quite universal among 
Baptists, and still largely so in the Southern States, fs really close 
Baptism: only those may come to the table who are church
members by virtue of their being immersed believers. This polity 
has been long on the shift; the invitation to fellowship in the 
Lord's Supper having first been extended to all Baptists, then to 
members of immersing churches other than the Baptists, and 
finally to 'all who love the Lord Jesus Christ.' This indicates, 
of course, that the basis of welcome to the sacred meal has moved, 
in the open Communion churches, from baptism to dlsclpleship, 
from a symbolic rite to the regenerate life 5Y111bolized thereby .. , • 
Certain English Baptist churches long since began to practise mixed 
membership, that is, a membership composed of the immersed, 
those otherwise baptized, and those unbaptized by any method. 
Chnnging conditions in the States, particularly the overcburchlnt 
of communities and the rapid rise of unchurched suburban areu, • • • 
have conspired to force open the doors of many American Baptist 
churches to non-immersed members from pedobaptist churches. 
The change has been going on quietly as a matter of necessity, if 
not always of desire. One or two partial studies of the extent of 
open membership polity have been made, and these afford ground 

20) Fritz, Putond Theolon, lOC. 
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for the mertlon that today lt la the prac:tlae of between 500 and 
1.ooc> churcbea, almost exclusively within the Northern Convention. 
'l'he atatua of these member,o eomtng from non-bnmenlng churches 
11 not yet untformly fixed. 'l'helr status ranges all the way &om 
loosely aflWated members, with llmltatiom of rights and priv
ilela, to membenhlp ln eomplete and regular sfandtng. -Tbla 
means a clecided change of the hitherto uniform buts of member
abtp: a change from the regenerate, Immersed believer to the 
regenerate, baptized (of whatever mode) believer. Thia shift will 
be seen to be a lineal development of open Communion. • • . In 
fairness to the Increasing number of open membership Baptist 
churches we must set down their conviction that by th1a practise 
they in no wise relax their allegiance to the New Testament mode 
of baptism; for whenever they baptize, they Immerse. 'They ad
mtnlater the rite ln no other form, nor do they contemplate doing so. 
'l'bey are u positive immersionists as their fathers; they merely 
eschew their sectarianism by freely fellowshiping Christians to 
whom time bu given many names." 21> WALTER A. BAZl"LBR 

Holy Scripture or Christ? 

(C011Clucled) 
Men are asking us to substitute for the authority of Scripture 

the authority of Christ or at least to subordinate the former to the 
latter. If we did that, we would be left without any authority for 
our teaching and without any foundation for our faith. And that 
means, of course, that there would be no Christian theology and no 
ChriaUan religion. m 

These men are, in the firat place, asking us to diac:anl the 
111&thorit11 of Scripture, of parts of the Scripture and of all Scripture. 

We shall have no difficulty in proving that they deny the 
authority of pczrta of the Bible. They say it loudly enough. Before 
we can raiae the charge, they admit it; for they glory in it. They 
raise the charge against us that we believe every word of the Bible. 
They 1nsiat that it is the right and the duty of the Christian 
theologian to free the Bible of its many blemishes and to inform 
the Chriatlana of its many mistakes. You have heard Brunner 
saying that much of the Bible needs to be chiseled off. You have 
heard Alleman declaring that that part of the Bible is infallible 
which is 

Gospel, 
and must be accepted, but that the other parts, 

the dregs, the trifles, and the filth, must be cast out. These men do 

21) llc:Nutt, PoUtv and .Pnzdin tn B11p&t,C Chun:hea, 1Zl ff. 
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